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IMI Conference on Functional Glasses:
Properties and Applications





• Low volume, high value technologically 
enabling glasses
•Ambient temperature devices 
•Na/β-Al2O3 batteries
•Solid oxide fuel cells
•What’s next?
• Research focus areas
RK Brow
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Function and requirements of hermetic seals
Pin
Glass
• Isolate components from environment
• Mechanically bond different components
• Electrically insulate one component 
from another
• Weak link/strong link functions
RK Brow
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• CTE requirements (matched vs. compression)
• Sealing temperature
• Environmental stability (ambient and other component materials)
• Component functionality (dielectric, optical, etc. properties)
Why use glasses for hermetic seals?
• Superior hermeticity
• >103 lower permeation rates than polymers
• Compositional flexibility to tailor specific properties
• E.g., CTE ranges to match fused silica and copper….
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• Processing flexibility
• Viscous flow for complex shapes
• Solid, powder preforms; thin films
• Glass-ceramic options
• Brittle- CTE mismatches
• Temperature limitations
• Incompatible chemistries
Example: High-strength seals for pyrotechnics
• High yield strengths
– >100 kpsi
• good fracture toughness














 Hermetic seals are required to
 isolate air-sensitive materials.
•Glass-ceramics are the solution
• good mechanical properties
• CTE-matches to many alloys
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‘S-glass’ (mole%)
23.7 Li2O 2.8 K2O 2.6 Al2O3
2.6 B2O3 1.0 P2O5 67.1 SiO2
CTE depends on crystalline phases:
Li-disilicate, CTE ~110x10-7/°C
cristobalite, CTE ~125x10-7/°C (20-100°C)
~500x10-7/°C (20-300°C) 
Li-silicate glass ceramics have the
requisite CTEs for super-alloy seals
RK Brow
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High temperature heterogeneous nucleation
leads to desirable glass-ceramics
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•Li3PO4 nuclei form at 1000°C
•Epitaxial growth of cristobalite at 820°C
•no nuclei: low CTE Li-disilicate
(Headley and Loehman, J. Am. Ceram. 
Soc., 1984)
• poorly crystallized interface
• Cr-phosphide crystallites
Cr(metal)+ Li3PO4CrxPy+Li2O(gl)
• 25% lower CTE
The heterogeneous nucleation mechanism has 
important application ramifications
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Materials issues for designing a sealing glass
• CTE requirements
• Other desirable physical and chemical properties
• Sealing and operational temperatures
• Viscosity and process-required properties
RK Brow
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• Long-term stability of properties
• Interactions with seal components
We will consider three types of electrochemical devices
• Lithium batteries (ambient temperatures, liquid electrolyte)
• Lithium stability
• Alkali storage batteries (intermed. temperatures, 200-400°C)
• Long-term alkali stability
RK Brow
brow@mst.edu
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• Solid oxide fuel cells (high temperatures, 600-900°C)
• Long-term thermo-chemical stability
• Failure from thermal cycling
Glass is an enabling technology to produce robust devices


























Lithium and other alkali 
metals react with silicate 
glasses
Li thin film on silica at 75°C
4Li + SiO 2Li O + Si
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Maschoff, et al., Appl. Surf. Sci. 27 (1986) 
2 2
Silicate glass seals are attacked by lithium
Conventional 
silicate sealing 
glass after three 
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Bunker et al., J. 







A mechanism for glass corrosion has been established
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(Bunker et al., J. Mater. Res., 1987.)





front Reaction limits the 






















21. Low silica compositions
– TA-23 (45 wt% SiO2)
• shelf-life > 5 years
2. Aluminoborate compositions
– CABAL-12 (silica-free)






























• shelf-life > 20 years
• lower sealing temperature
• less prone to crystallization
 Applications include Li-batteries for cameras, 
computers, and biomedical components.
These glasses are used in designs for long-life Li cells
Alkaline earth aluminoborate glasses have the
requisite properties for lithium battery seals
RO • Range of CTEs for variety
of pin materials
• Relatively low sealing temperatures 
(<800°C)
• CABAL glasses are used in
RK Brow
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• Resist attack by lithium
• kinetic stability (Li reduces B2O3 to 
boride)
• >20 year projected battery lifetime
How does structure affect useful properties?
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Brow and Tallant, 1997
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Tetrahedral Al,B/Total Al,B
























































• Titanium alloys have a variety of useful properties
– High strength-to-weight ratio
– Superior corrosion resistance
– Reasonable weldability
• Potential Sealing Applications:
– Satellite connectors, actuators
Ti
Ti5Si3(O)
Spin-Off Development: Titanium Sealing Glasses
– Implanted biomedical components
(pacemakers, insulin pumps, etc.)
– Biocompatible coatings on 
prosthetic alloys
NSi225 µm
Limitation: Reliable, commercial hermetic sealing technology
• conventional silicate sealing glasses are reduced by titanium
• silicide formation leads to weak glass/Ti interfaces
800°C/1 minute: no deleterious
reactions between silicate glass and Ti.
Silicate bio-glass coatings for titanium require very short 
processing times
Pazo et al (1998)
900°C/1 minute: excessive interfacial
reactivity between Bioglass and Ti.



























Ti + B2O3→ TiBx+TiOy
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L. Peddi, RK Brow and RF Brown, J. Mater. 
Sci. Mater Med (2008) 19, 3145
Saos-2 cell compatibility
Alkali Thermal Battery Seals
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Electrochemical energy storage for the green energy grid
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Yang, et al., Chem. Rev. (2011)
Advanced batteries will be part of the green energy grid
Yang, et al., Chem. Rev. (2011)
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• molten, gaseous Na and 
halides (electrolyte)








•Operate at 300-400°C for up 
to 20 years
Example: Low alkali Bi-
borosilicate glasses and 
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Example: Low alkali Bi-
borosilicate glasses and 
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Wetting behavior on β-Al2O3
“Major obstacles to demonstrating long-life liquid metal batteries center on 
… the engineering of robust, high temperature, insulating seals.”- Kim et 
al., Liquid Metal Batteries: Past, Present, and Future, Chemical Reviews 
(2013)
Still, there is an opportunity for new sealing materials
RK Brow
brow@mst.edu
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“Chemically stable sealants” are one of the outstanding materials problems 
remaining for Na/S batteries- Cheng et al. Advanced Materials (2011)
New designs face more complex sealing challenges
Planar Na/NiCl2 stack for load-leveling applications: same α-to-β alumina 
seal, but added alumina-steel seal
GOMD 2010 jlxx5@mail.mst.edu 37
Lu et al., High Power Planar Sodium-Nickel Chloride Battery, ECS Trans. 28(22) 7 (2010)
Glass seal
Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
RK Brow
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Designing glasses for SOFC seals is a significant challenge
Function:
• Prevent mixing of fuel/oxidant within stack
• Prevent leaking of fuel/oxidant from stack
• Electrically isolate cells in stack
• Provide mechanical bonding of components
Challenges:
• Thermal expansion matches to a variety of 
materials
• Relatively high operational temperatures 
(>700ºC)
– Long lifetimes (>10000’s hrs)
– Maintain stability over range of PO2, PH2O
• Relatively low sealing temperatures (<900ºC)
– Avoid altering other SOFC materials
For some designs, glass-ceramics may be suitable, others may require viscous seals
RK Brow
brow@mst.edu
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There have been a 
number of recent 
reviews of SOFC 
sealing glasses
J. Power Sources, (2005)
J. Mat. Sci. (2007)
JOM, August 2006
Mat Sci Eng B (2010)
Meinhardt, et al., USP 6,532,769
Mar. 18, 2003
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Sealed, crystallized to form high 













silicate anions tied-together through 
modifying cations.
•Greater CTE’s
•More fragile viscosity behavior
•‘shorter’ glasses
Candidate sealing glasses have ‘invert’ structures 
•More ‘basic’ reaction chemistries
•Metasilicates (chains): [O]/[Si]~3.0
•Polysilicates (short chains): [O]/[Si]>3.0



















































































• The crystalline phases appear to 
be thermally stable.







































Phase distributions can 
change with time…..
Other distributions remain stable …..
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Thermo-mechanically robust seals can be made to SOFC 
component materials
750°C/two weeks in air
RK Brow
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One potential problem is deleterious reactions with chromia
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G18/Crofer after 1 week at 750°C
2BaO+Cr2O3+½O22BaCrO4
Yang et al., JMEPEG 13, 327 (2004) 
A second problem with ‘rigid’ glass-ceramic seals involves the 
thermal stresses associated with slight CTE mismatches
RK Brow
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Liu, et al., Int. J. Appl. Cer. Tech., 8[1], 49 (2011) 
One solution may be to use a ‘viscous’ seal that will ‘re-heal’ on heating
Self-repairable glass seals for solid oxide fuel cells
Raj N. Singha)
School of Materials Science and Engineering, Oklahoma State University, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74106-0700
RK Brow
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Singh, J. Mater. Res., 27[15] 2055 (2012) 
We have examined 
compositions with low liquidus 

























• Glass pastes were made from powders (-45 µm) mixed with PVB binder and 
acetone, and used to bond NiO/YSZ bi-layer to aluminized steel (SS441) 
substrate (materials from PNNL)













Air Sweep on NiO/YSZ Side
100 Cycles
3378 Hours

































Original hermetic seal Resealed (2 hrs at 725°C)
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Crack
Foaming in soapy water
Samples re-seal in 
two hours with 
viscosities of 106 Pa-s










Long-term crystallization will affect glass viscosity-






• As a materials science platform, sealing glasses offer opportunities to 
explore new compositions and to study glass phenomena
• Chemically stable non-silicate compositions
• Crystallization around the liquidus temperature
• High temperature compatibility with metals
• Glass seals are enabling materials for many technologies
• Reliable Li-batteriesbiomedical devices
• Optimization still required for Na/S, Na/NiCl2 and SOFC systems
• The ability to model sealing processes may be the key to ’scaling up’
technologies to useful products
• Accurate viscoelastic properties
• Well-controlled manufacturing process parameters
• Well-understood ‘application’ conditions
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